Amino acid sequence of a phosphocholine-binding antibody from an immune defective CBA/N mouse employing the T15 VH region associated with unusual DH, JH, and V kappa segments.
Mice expressing the xid gene exhibit an altered immune response to phosphocholine (PC)-conjugated keyhole limpet hemocyanin (KLH). Less than 25% of their anti-PC-KLH response is PC specific, and most of these antibodies lack the normally predominant T15 idiotype. These findings suggested that immune defective mice might employ different variable region genes than normal mice in their anti-PC response. To examine this possibility, we characterized by Southern blot analysis the gene family encoding PC-VH regions and determined the amino acid sequence and fine specificity of binding of a T15-, IgG2, PC-specific hybridoma (1B8E5) produced by fusion of the SP2/O cell line and PC-KLH immune CBA/N spleen cells. Southern blot analysis of DNA from CBA/N mice by using a PC-VH probe (S107 VH) revealed a hybridization pattern virtually identical to that of DNA from normal CBA/J mice, indicating that CBA/N mice do not suffer from a gross deletion of PC-VH genes. Analysis of the 1B8E5 antibody reveals that both the binding specificity and relative affinity of this antibody are different from the anti-PC antibodies of the T15, M167-M511, and M603 families. The complete amino acid sequence of the heavy (H) chain variable region shows that 1B8E5 uses a VH segment identical to the allelic form of T15 (C3) but has a unique D region of three amino acids and use the JH1 joining segment. Both the DH and JH regions are unusual when compared to PC-specific antibodies from normal mice, which have a D region composed of five to eight amino acids and use the JH1 joining segment. The amino terminal sequence of the 1B8E5 light (L) chain demonstrates that this anti-PC antibody carries a Vk3 subgroup L chain. Chains from this subgroup have not previously been found in association with PC-binding antibodies. Thus, the Vk, DH, and JH segments expressed in 1B8E5 make this hybridoma unique in terms of the anti-PC antibodies studied to date, and suggests that additional PC-specific antibodies exist in inbred mice that employ "unusual" V gene segments.